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COMMERCIAL CLUB FORMER LENTS!
HAS REPORT

A STUDY OF THE EURO- 
MAN SUICIDE PEAN PUBLIC MARKET

I
T

SONS Of VETERANS PRE
SENT ENTERTAINMENT

LENTS MAN
WILL MARRY

Visits Portland Railway Light & 
Power Head and Receive Generous 
Attention. Condition for Reduced 
Fare to Watson to be Investigated.

Crazy With Jealousy Shoots Wife 
in Salem. Formerly a Grocer in 
Lents. Shoots Himself and Dies 
in a Salem Hospital.

(contlnasd from l«*t wr«k)
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The special coiumillee of the Lent* 
Improvement I'lnb callwl on the officers I 
of the Portland Railway Co., last I 
Thursday afternoon. Messrs. Rostad. I 
Foster, Johnson, ami Darnall wore the 
committeemen present. Prrxldent 
Griffith* of the Portland Railway re- 
reired them an<l treated them with | 
every consideration. Several matt rs 
of local interext were taken up. Tbe 
first waa that of the citizens of Watson 
Hiation ami hx-allly asking (or a five 
cent fare to Portland. The question of 
distances was gone over pretty I 
thoroughly and it was shown that the ' 
distance by train from Alder Street to 
lent. Junction waa alxint two ami a 
half miles further by wav of 
Junction than by way of Lenta, 
long hauls that are made over the 
Hcott division have now reduced
earnings of the lino to a bare profitable 
basis. Tbe coat ol maintenance of the 
Springwater division is even higher 
The committee was satisfied with Mr 
Griffith's tigur«. He had every line 
in th* city tabulated, showing its earn
ings, and two of the committee 
were familiar, through personal rail
roading experience, with the methods 
by which the figures were obtained. 
The gross earning on tbe Mt. Hcott line 
are !*►» than sixteen cents |ier car 
tulle Take from this the running ez- 
|>eii»es, the up-keep of the road l>ed, 
ami other outlays tlie net income from 
tbe line« is very small. Now the ad
dition of a couple of miles to an already 
minimum average would work a hard
ship on th* company, h* thought, and 
it would not lie 
the patrons of 
knowing what 
He promised,
matter lip with other official* of tbe 
compauy, ami to do the l>e*t he could 
for the patrvu* of tlie road. Une 
matter was pointed out to him that he 
had not considered, that »»< that 
XVatao.i ami l.entx were in the 
limits at thia time, vet they 
charging different tares to down
point*. Thia, however, i* somewhat 
offset by the advantage of the quicker 
service over the Hpringwater divisions 
atxi the larger ami more expensively 
operated cars. The saving of lime is 
a consideration to many of the patron*.

The question of better arranged ser
vice on Hawthorne Avenue was taken 
up and it was pointed out that Mt. 
Hcott cars were (requently held up by 
traffic that should go to the Hawthorne 
cars following them, and that point 
was conceded. Resident, of Faxon 
Park were given a lift hy the committee 
which reported unsatisfactory treat
ment from the lighting department. 
Mr. Griffith, promised prompt atten
tion to this complaint, and it I* prob
able that these people will get action 
within the week,

Tlie commlttae fee! highly pleased 
with the treatment accorded them by 
the president and will report that it 
feels that he will try to secure the 
that ix |»i»*ible for those person* 
were represented in the vi»it.
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At The Churches
“Mind 

of the
Clia)>el

M. K. CHURCH 
Preaching 11 a. rn. Subject, 

Still and See the Salvation 
Lord”. Services al Bennett
3 p. m. And Evangelistic services in 
the stranger is made welcome and 
everybody is profited by the services 

W I OYP MOORE Pastor.

market doea not pay the 5 tier cent on 
capital Drat la required, the present ad
mit.latratlon. even with Its drawbacks, 
dova succeed In making a profit of alxrut 
3 per < ent on 
year's Income

Orea*
Hamburg la

Ila market conditions.
of IfamtmrK ami

the capital Invests*!, last 
amounting to $635,200. 
Hamburg Mark**.
peculiarly situated as to 

The market halls
Altona adjoin, but 

| while the former lx under the control 
tlie Hamburg Menate, the latter lx

A bout four years ago Fred Ingle ar d 

wife couducttsl a grocery store in l<enti 
at the corner of Hecond Avenue anti 
Car Line, at the place now occupied by 
.Mr. Mil*y. They »old out and went to 
live on a ranch at Toledo, Oregon, juf 
While living here Mr. and Mrs. Ingle subject to the Ihws of the Prussian gov- 
were prominent members of society " 
■ nd Mrs Ingle was especially prom-' 
Inent a* a musician, 
quently called upui 
music on occasions 
She wax a 
Rebekahs grid Mr Ingle wax an 
fellow.

After leaving Lent* the couple 
at Toledo lor sum* time and then 
to Salem where they were employed in j

I a store for sever.:! months.
Ingle conceived the idea that his wife fatherland for fresh »ea fixh and salard 

i was not faithful to him, or at least that 
I »he carad for some one else and he 
arranged with his employer to have 
her discharged. From that time for
ward life Menu to have tieen stormy 
for the Ingles. Hhe went to live with 
her parent, at Woodburn and he was 
employed as a clerk at 
Various attempts st reconciliation were 
made and a meeting wax arranged for 
a meeting yesterday at four o'clock at 
the office of J. D. Turner in Salem. | 
Mr. Ingle came with his lawyer. The 
purpose of the meeting was, ostensibly, 
to discuss the divorce proceedings 
which were in progress. The lawyers 
proposed reconciliation, hut Mrs. Ingle 
refuaed to cunaider *nch a thing. 
Being left alone n moment Mr. Ingle 
again urged her to consider a reunion

I but she etaadfaetly ref us d. Thereon 
Ingle drew a revolver from his pocket 

I and shot her three times, two of the 
shots Iteing fatal, and he then turned 
the gun on himself ami fatally wmin'tal 

[ himself. He died at the hoxpital in a 
¡short tim . Ingle I* thought to have 

¡betti temporarily insane, due to his 
family troubles.

srnment and administered by the Altona 
ell. authorities Ear'll has i< large hall, 

. With
Hhe waa fre- used

to furnish vocal Í burg
of importance. Itu* ‘

authoritlvM
u coiiMlilprubl« portion of the »pace 
for auction» Th* Henate of Ham- 
MppoinlM two auctioneer* and Al

on t*. but, while the latter Im h »al- 
“* ‘ ", the former are two Ham- 

’ jbufg auctioneer» approved by th** gov- 
(.Md-Jori ent for the aipccia! market buaine»» 

Ion «-mtortaklng not to trade on their owi. 
lived 'u ccuunl. Tlix trade of the chief market 
weiil ?* 1,1 fl*1’' M'lth the Altona market, the 

' Hamburg market, and the Geextemunde 
I market, the »ales ui thia section of <Ser- 

Bllt .Mr. many are the moat important In the'

leaning member of the ' 1,1 1
I 111 a I if Mik-Iii>i><

I
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</ It tut* been leatlfied
York h annual food supply coats 
at th* railroad and staMnar ter- 
rp.uala. 1150.999.900 Hut th* con- 
Mmxra pay (500,090.000 for It. 
Tlr« balance of $160,000,000 does 
■got rit-ceaaarily Indicate that any 
particular section of middlemen 
have been exacting excessive 
profits. It merely demonstrates 
that too many people handle the 
produce between the farm and 
the fireside The provision of an 
udep.aie terminal market system 
for New York would apply the 
remedy.

that New

herring*. About a fourth corneM in fl»h- 
InK outterM or >*t*«am trawler* «11 rect 
alongalde the market hall», while the 
remaining three-fourtha come from Den
mark by rail or by Nhipa from England, 
Scotland end Not way. often there are 
three or four apecial flab train» from 
the north in a «lay, while 25 to 30 Nidhm- 
er» bring the regular supply of imported 

Corvallis. | n«i>
The auctioneer* derive their revenue 

from a I per cent charge on Males of 
the rargoeM of German flehing vesNels 

’and 5 per rent on imported supplies. 
Out of thi« they ¡»ay one-half of one per 
cent to the Government on the German 
and one per cent on the foreign »ales. 
No feen ure charged to importer» and 
dealer» using the auction section of the 
finh market. <>ut of the percentage paid 
to the government by the auctioneers is 
provided light and water, the deaneing 
of the hall» and the carting away of 
the refuse for destruction. Strict regu
lations govern the inspection of the Ash. 
and to insure the destruction of those 
that have deteriorate*! they are sprinkled 
with ¡>etroieum immediately on detec
tion.

LIRE DfPAKIMtNI
HEAD VLSILS UNÍS

•ppa- 
Chief 
what 
map.

Fire Chief Dowell, Battalion Chief 
Stevens, Fire .Marshall Roliert*. and 
Mr. Kiiahman of the Portland Fire De
partment visited 1-ent fi last Thursday 
afternoon. Chief Rayburn, and Secre
tary llazen of the Lent* Volunteer* 
showed the visitor* around Lent* and 
pointed out the need* of lietter 
ratus and more hydrant*. 
Dowell »aid that he did not see 
ever kept th* town on the
Chief Steven* thought it wax due to 
the Volunteer*. The official* looked 
the ap|iaratu* over and also «¡zed up 
the water nupply and promised to nee 
their influence to eecnre more hydrant*, 
larger main* and better facilitie* for 
fighting fire*. It i* thought that theee 
recommendation* will go a long way 
toward winning the approval of the 
Mayor.

The result* of the visit of the local 
men to see the iimyor some time ago 
will probably I* that all they a*ked 
for will 1»» granted and prolmhly more 
(or the official* have been interexted 
anil have shown a willingness 
even more than wax expected.
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BAPTIST CHURCH.
Services as mnal at the Baptist 

Church. Tht»me of morning sermon: 
“As the Seed ■<» the Harvest;** theme 
of the evening sermon; “God's Ixive for 
the Sinner.” Yon are welcome to 
these ter vice«.

Rev. J. M. Nelson, Pastor.

The M. E. Church granted 
pastor a vacation of thirty days 
taken at his own discretion.

their 
to l»e

The new addition of the 
Church la progressing nicely.

M K.

Charges Ars Nominal. 
Steam Ashing l»oatM using the market 

quays pay 48 cents for 24 
seagoing sailing cutlers 24 
sailing cutters 6 rents .and
3 cents. In which charges __ ________
electric and otfier hoists is included

From these markets almost the whole 
of Germany receives It« 
plies, for the distribution 
of the leading dealen

I houses in (lie principal 
There are also two

Hamburg and one in 
sale of farm produce. tn*

boats

hours' use: 
cents, river 
small Boats 
the use of

.Monday evening, Joly 28, was a 
memorable one in the history of the 

Lent* Hon* of Veteran* Camp. It was 

the wind up of a contest for members 

Ix-gun several months ago, the result 
being a large addition to their member
ship and a dinner by the losing side, 
the camp having lieen divided into two 
divisions, the losing division to give 

1 the dinner.
The iore pa/t ol the evening was 

given over to a program, much of it 
impromptean, hut good never-the-less. 
Commander Walter Baker opened the 

I program with a short address Com
rade Huntington followed with a 
l>atriotic talk. “Tenting on the Old 

'Camp Ground” was rendered by a 
ladies trio. Mias Ruth Richards then 
gave a couple of very acceptable piano 

| solos. .Miss la-ah Melvin weited a 
Young Volunteer's Story. .Messrs, 

sang a
Bert Williams gave a 

and 
I entertainer, 
short speech, 
and rendered 
from Kipling, 
up for a few

—

I
to a separate section of produce, and the 
cellars below are correspondingly dis- : 
tinct, so that there is an absence of ! 
confuximi, orderliness Is insured, and 
rapid delivarlca facilitated. Across the 
underground space from north to south

1 run
renter from east to west a 
aisle >
♦
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♦ 
♦
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great hydraulic lifts, 
of the«*- lifts altogether for heavy 
signmerits, while each stand owner in 
the ntarket has, in addition, a small lift 
connet ting his stand and storage cellar.

Cl.anllnxx, Trim, Objxct.
Both market hall« and underground 

cellar» are xo conxtructed ax to facili
tate ventilation and complete cleanli
ness. The Hour* are of concrete and 
every stand lx fitted with running water 
with which all the fitting* have to be 
xcoured every day. Thera la both roof 
and aide light and ample ventilation, 
while the entrance« are wind-acreened 
to prevent duirt. Electric light 
underground and tbe cellar» 
«pected a» »trlctly ax the upper 
Inaure due attention to hygiene, 
center of each market hall there are j 
office» and writing room» for thoae using 
the market* In the restaurant 150 can 
lie served with' meals at one time, or 
they can be accommodated with seats in 
the beer garden.

Aasoctatwl with this market «stab- i 
llshment lx a great cattle market and ) 
range of slaughterhouses on a neighbor- i 

' ing site. The live-cattle market dates I 
i>ack far centuries, but Hie present ac- .

D omp'Mallon was only completed In ing formed.
' .... _____

lA»t year 809,59* animals were sold. |
Including 4;*J 159 swine and 
calves. In the slaughterhouses 
of these were killed, besides 2819 
and 97 dogs. About 25 1-er cent

1* used 
are In
halt* to

In the

Supplies License and the Accessor
ies of Matrimonial Condition. Fails 
to Consumate Plans. Many 
Friends and Acquaintances Watch.

ha<l thia 

for some

I
Wilson, and Baker Brother*

! couple of songs.
number of character xketebe« 
proved himself a good 
Walter Manning made a 
Dr. Fawcett was present 
a nuttiler of selections I 
Mr. ftarnall was called 
words and Cimrade Melvin closed tbe , 
program with a short talk. Tbe prize . 
awarded to the person securing the 
largest number of new members was 
then persented to W. W. McDowell, ' even now. 
Walter Baker officiating.

About this time the dinner was an
nounced and preparations were made 
to sample tbe spread which bad been 
prepared practically by the boy*. It 
was declared a complete success and 
one of the beet ever laid before such a 
company in Ix-nts. Credit is due Wm. 
Boland, Clarence Baker. Walter Mann
ing, E. O. Hodge, L^E. Wiley, Mr. 
Farnum and other* for tbe spread and 
service.

The Camp meets in Seward* ball now 
and is in a thriving condition. There 
ie some talk of an auxiliary circle be-

-Mr. M. K. Hedge, lint’s leading 

hardware merchant, and one of the 

moet prominent young men of the 

town ha* serious intentions of entering 
the married state. He ba* 

matter under consideration
time and evidently ha* not fully de
cided what to do just yet, but Hedge is 

a great fellow to make full prepara
tions for bis anticipated adventure*. 
When he goex fishing he usually lay* 

in a good supply of bait, ackle enough 

for a whaling expedition, bandaxee, 
guns, landing net», and condensed 
food*. He believe* in being prepared. 
So in accord with hi* system he has 
provided himself with a marriage 
permit. Just who is the object of bia 
intention* is not absolutely certain. 
Tne event baa not been conanmnated. 
I ntil it La* been no statement* re
garding other person* will be ventured. 
However it i* safe to say, since that 
much of it has been duly witnessed and 
recorded, there is a women in the case 

She appeared at the Van
couver, Wash., county clerk’s place of 
business, with Hedge some time within 
tbe past week and made a statement of 
her knowledge of Hedges responsibility, 
or something of that sort. Tbe license 
was finally issued after a lot of witness
ing sad miscellaneous interrogation*. 
Now he ba* it be don’t seem to kn< w 
what he is going to do with it. He 
can’t sell it. Hedge ie so used to buy
ing things be thinks ho wants and then 
selling them, that he probably absent
mindedly took this on. A mairiage 
license ie not salable, so how be is go- 

I ing to dispose of it is an open wonder 
’ and'Jwill "etartinne to be until 
young lady succumbs to his

. sione.
The greatest wonder of it all 

he went to Clarke County for a 
Coder tbe present certificate law any 
|>ereon of Found mind Is entitled to a 
license in this state. Hedge has

1 some
persua-

234.457 j 
713.22« j 
horses | 
of the 

'animals reach the market by road from 
neighboring farms, while 75 per cent 
come by rail. For the inspection of all 
flesh footie there are very strict rules, 
onforced by tlie chief veterinary sur
geon, Dr. Muller, and a staff of specially 
trained assistants. As in Berlin, exten
sive bathrooms are provided for the 
slaughterhouse staff and baths are avail
able at nominal charges. Though dhe 
new market halls have not been estab
lished long enough to provide a definite 
«internent. the live-cattle market and 

ugh terhouses do afford an indication 
of the success of municipal administra
tion in Munich. Last 
was $414,500. and the 
$410,100, thus showing 
The new produce halls 
treat equipped in the world, and the only 
element of doubt as to their succeaa 
arises from the fact that three old- 
fashioned open markets are nearer the 
«•enter of the city, and for that reason 
are even now preferred by many retail
ers. This fact emphasises the import
ance of selecting a central position in 
establishing a municipal terminal mar
ket.

is why 
license.

Neu-fish 
if which 
hav£

11i e«. 
tnarket»- 
Altona- - 

onIIv trai 
thither by boat«. Beside* the« 
1m a bix auction for Imported fruit, coti- 
ducted by private firn».- All these Ham
burg markets are prosperous, and their 
utility t<> the community is universally 
Acknowledged.

Frankfort'» market system dates back 
at a cost of $375.000. It has 54 8 etands 
on the main floor, renting at $!j)8 per 
two aquare meters a month, payable in 
to 1879. when the first hall was erected 
advance, while there 
more in the galleries 
two square meters a 
Is a second hall, built

1899. nt a coat of $38.500, while in 1911 
further extensions were determined on 
and there are fresh projects now under 
consideration. Besides these covered 
markets the city lias a paved and fenced 
square that has been used since 1907 as 
an open market, where stands are rented 
at 5 cents a day.

Sixty per cent of the slam!« in the 
market halls are rented by the month 
and 40 per cent by the day. Tuesdays 
and Fridays are reserved for wholesale 
trading, 
markets 
regulations, 
liable to cost the offender $7.20 in 
or Imprisonment up to eight «lays. 

Munich Has Modern Plant.
.Munich, with a population of half a 

million, has the most modern of all the 
European municipal markets. It was 
opened In February. 1912. and embodies 
the improvements suggested by expe- 

i rlence of market administration in other 
cities.

The total cost was $797.000 .of which 
$510.000 was spent on tour communi

cating Iron market halls, with their cel
lar accommodation underneath; $190,000 
on a receiving and toll department. 
I -‘."On on a <>ii(l^1 adjacent b-i .link’s, 
including a poat office. restaurant ami 

‘ beer garden .and $45.00 on roadways.
The whole establishment covers 45,500 
aquare meters, of which the market halls 
occupy 37,100 aquare meters.

At the northern extremity of the 
buildings is the toll and receiving de
partment, where produce is delivered at 
special sidings connected with the south 
railway station of the city. Next comes 
a succession of lofty halls with covered 
connections, terminating In a small re
tail section and the administration of
fices. At the northern end of the great 
market is a section where express de
livery traffic is dealt with, while the 
western side is occupied with sidings for 
loading produce sold to buyers from 
other Herman centers.

Below the tollhouse and the market 
generally are vast cold-storage cellars 
an*! refrigerating plants for the preser
vation or surplus supplies till the de
mand In the market above calls for their 
delivery. Each market hall is devoted

U fl
oat 

branch

is space for 347 
at 84 cents per 

month. Near by 
in IH3 at a coat 
hall followed In

ending
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Clark, J. XV.,
Hamilton, Emma; Kirby, Jas; Shape. 
J.C: XVendt, Otto; Wheeler, John A.

GEO. W. SPRING Postmaster.

Van CofloiAn and wife ami Mint 
Anna llolderman of Lob Angeles are 
visiting at the home of I. F. Coffman.

H. Kostad ol the Multnomah State 
Bank will *|>end tan days "roughing 
it" near Granta Pass. He exjtecta to 
return with all *ort* of fish (stories,) a 
(tear or two, and several blisters and 
sunburn*. H, E. Blnvd will lie 
charge of the hank meanwhile.

in

Mrs. Ernest L’lrich£ha.sJ been visiting
with her parents during the past week always passed off as a person of rational 
in Sunnyside.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Kennett of 
Silver l.aae, Kansas, arrived in Lents 
Saturday evening to visit their daught
er, Mrs. H. A. Darnall.

* - S

year the income 
expenditure was 
a profit of 16400 
are certainly the

The Helping Hand class of the M. E. 
Sunday School picniced with their 
teacher, Mrs. Ella Brown, st Johnson 
( reek Saturday. A fine time was spent.

Little Lois Wood worth, l(daugbthr of 
W. W. Woodworth, formally of this 
place but now of Woodlawn * had the 
misfortune to fall and fracture her arm 
while riding a byci51e.

\ market commission rules the 
and the police enforce their 

the violation of which is 
fines

Farls.
(•arlx ha* one of tne most sklllfully 

.rKanlsed municipal market system* In 
i Europe. The chief food distribution cen- 
| ter for the 3.000.000 Parisians is estab- 
i lished at the Halles Centrales .a series 
of ten pavilions covering 22 acres of 

. ground and intervening streets. Alto
gether this great terminal market has 
■ ost the city more than $10.000,000.

Most of the jiavllions are entirely for 
the wholesale trade, but some are used 

¡as retail markets to a 
I lietali traders are being 
i iially, so that whereas 
i were 1164 retail stands
only 8&6.

The total receipts 
' trales and 30 local
•2.1 uo.000. of which

I urotlt. There 
ilie wholesale 
.-re.l markets.

I are not progressing In the same way, so 
th(B ( ... . . ... ... - • 
level of market profit.

The reasons given for the falling oft 
of the retail trade are various, but the 
principal causes appear to be: <11 the 

i growth of big stores, with local branches 
¡that deliver the goods at the door, thus 
rel'evlng the purchaser of the necessity 
of taking home market supplies: <21 
the number of perambulating produce 
salesmen, who sell from carts In the 
street at low rates, having neither store 
rent nor market tolls to pay. and 4 3» 
the

limited extent, 
decreased grad

in 1904 there 
there are now

The Sunbeam class of the M. E. S. S. 
and their teacher, Miss Laura Harvey, 
spent Tuesday of last week^atfColumbia 
Park.

Considerable complaint is made about 
damage tu bicycle* left at the play-' 
grounds. Several have been cut up by 
certain disorderly person*. Some one 
will be arrested for the offense if it is 
repeated.

TO KEEP JELLY.
Dip circles of white tissue paper 

sweet milk and cover the jelly glasses; 
when dry, the paper is stiff and hard as 
parchment, and keeps the jelly perfect
ly; better to use two circle* at a time 
for each glass, at the paper is to very 
thin.

in

make r.p.f If h* bus any mental indis* 
positions the public in general ha* 
faile<l to note thrm However, he may 
know mor» xhon» that than the | nblic. 
Physically? Hedge is growing to be * 
young Hercule* and if be ha* any in
firmities, they, toe, are not evident. 
There remain* only one conclusion. 
Hedge wa* probably a little hashful 
about expressing his emotion* and in
tentions.^Things would have gone off 
quietly,|but some fool reporter for a 
Portand paper happened in about the 

. time the last word* were being «aid 
and the clerk gave the whole thing 
away. Result, > write up in tbe 
dailies. ,

Until Hedge ha* finallv determined 
what be is going to do with hi* new 
document he will be found at tbe old 
stand, di*|>ensing nails(and other hard
ware as usual “ Persons meeting him 
in a business way will do well not to 
mention the aforesaid ¿matters, 
might get nervous and forget 
sixteen ounces make a pound of 
his high grade stock in trade, 
way we all wish Hedge success 
trust that he will find no difficulty in 
disposing of ins latest acquisition.

A birthday party was given for little 
Olive Woodworth on her fifth birthday, 
Saturday. There were a numler of 
little one's present of whom she receiv
ed many little gifts.

He 
that 
even 
Any 
and

Mrs. S. E. Chon of Fifth Avenue 
went to McMinnville last week to 
attend the funeral of her nephew and 
she returned bringing her sister, Mrs. 
Griffin with her for a summer visit.

BRIGHT INVESTMENT
COMPANY INCORPORATES

of the Halles Cen- 
markets amount 
about $1.000.000 is 

general advance in 
but the local cov-

marcbes de quartier.

to
E. C. Knapp and wite are parent* of 

a fine nine pound daughter, born about 
midnight Sunday. E. C. ie passing 
out cigars in consequence of the event 

• ity <loex not quite maintain a steady an,| being “pa” seems to have extended

is a 
trade, 
or

srowth of co-operative societies.
Strict Trench Ksgnlatlons. 

complicated and severe ernie governs 
markets. Commission salesmen at 
Dalles Centrales must be French

A 
the 
the 
citizen« of unblemished record anil must
give a bond of not less than SI000 in 
proof of solvency. Producers may have 
their supplies sold either at auction or 
by private treaty, as they prefer ,an<1 
as nona of the agents are allowed to do 
business for themselves the distant

(continued next week)

his smile.

The Tremont Volunteer Fire Com
pany entertain tonight. They invite 
the Lents Company and their friends 
to be tn attendance. The Mavor is ex
pected to be present.

■Morris Rodgers and family < f Faxon 
Park have traded for an! HO acre farm 
near North Plains. The family will 
move to the farm the first of Angnst. 
This takes one of the assistants at the 
Mt. Scott Pub., Co’s office where Guy 
Rodgers has been for the past two 
years most of tbe time. Guy has 
plans laid to be a genuine farmer. 
Mrs Rod gers will be missed from social 
and lodge work in I .ent* for she has 
always taken an active part.

Papers were received this week in- 
corporating; the Bright Investment 
Company. The new Incorporation De
partment at Salem has been very par
ticular in iseoing permit* to prospec
tive incorporation*. Fully Twenty-five 
percent of the petition» are being 
turned down. But the Bright Company 
has been doing a g«xxl business 
some time and it* standing was 
sidered entirely satisfactory.

for
con-

Correction
The Lente Dramatic Company is 

rehearsing for a play Dext month as 
stated in tbe Optimist. Particulars 
will be given out later.

W. W. McDowell, Pre*., L. D. C.

not

I>r. Ogaburg and family. Art Geialer 
and family, ano Bohni and family want 
to the mountain* the first of the week. 
They expect to be gone until feed run* 
low or the moequitoe* get too bed. 
They went loaded tor bear, fieh, and 
any *ort of game down to field mice.


